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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ 

Stratford Town Trust plays a key role in the community life of Stratford-upon-Avon.  Dating back to the 13th 

Century, the role of the Trust is twofold and with a combined endowed portfolio of £60 million, we are 

custodian of the ancient Guild and College Estates looking after some of the most important and individual 

buildings and spaces within the town including a bandstand, the medieval Guild Chapel, beautiful Rowley 

Fields and even a couple of pubs. As a grant maker we proudly support over one hundred groups, charities, 

and members of the community each year and with over £30 million in funding allocated since 2001, we 

know that sometimes the smallest grant can make the biggest difference.  We are a small team, led by a 

Chief Executive and Chair of Trustees, committed to improving the quality of life of the people of our town.   

Stratford Town Trust was set up as a membership charity in 2001.  

Membership is free and is defined in our Articles of Association as: 

“being open only to persons of 18 or over residing in the town of Stratford upon Avon”.  

In order to become a member qualifying residents are required to apply to the Charity, provide documentary 

evidence of their address and consent in writing to becoming a member.  

By empowering a wide range of people around a specific cause, a membership model enables charities to 

grow stronger, impact society and have sustainable funding (if a membership fee applies). Membership of a 

charity can bring real benefits both to the work of the charity and for society more generally. When a 

charity's members are active in shaping the agenda and objectives of their charity, the trustee body is 

refreshed and its accountability to its members is improved. Membership charities that are effectively run 

can also enable individuals to be more involved in their local communities and can contribute to fulfilling the 

Government's agenda to increase individual participation in civil society.  

To the public, charities in which a wide group of members play a part, tend to describe themselves as 

membership organisations, associations or societies. Prominent examples of charities with a wide 

membership are National Trust, RSPB and Girl Guiding. Stratford Town Trust as a membership charity that 

coalesces around a community, place and fund sits outside this description. Nevertheless, many similarities 

remain. 

The role of members of UK charities fall into the following broad categories: 

1. Appointment and removal of Trustees  

2. Amend constitutional documents 

3. Reappointment of auditors 

4. Approve transactions between the company and director’s trustees 

5. Control any remaining assets when the charity is would up 

How we are governed 

Stratford Town Trust is run by a small team of dedicated staff governed by eleven Trustees, all of whom 

must be members. They are: 

• Five trustees elected by the membership 

• Three trustees nominated by Stratford Town Council 

• Three trustees co-opted by the board to provide additional skills  



Trustees usually serve a four-year term from appointment, with the opportunity to stand for a further term. 
Governance of the charity is achieved through the following meeting structure: 

• Board (11 trustees)  
6 meetings per year plus 1 off site strategy day  
 

• Finance Investment and Property Committee (5 trustees) 
6 meetings per year 
 

• Grants and Communications Committee (7 trustees)  
5 meetings per year 
 

• Audit and Governance Committee (3 trustees plus 2 non execs) 
2 meetings per year 
 

Join us as a trustee 

Our trustees play a pivotal role in supporting the executive team and ensuring that we operate to 
the highest standards of charity governance. We are looking for three Town Council elected 
members to help us to deliver our vision of creating a vibrant and connected community.  

As a trustee you will contribute at six board meetings, join one or more committees and an offsite 
strategy meeting each year.  These are usually held during business hours in Stratford upon 
Avon. You will also have the opportunity to visit some of the groups and charities that we support.  

You will be joining the board at an exciting time as Stratford Town Trust is changing the way it thinks, how it 

connects with the community and how it might make the biggest impact from its valuable assets.  We are 

looking for trustee(s) who will play a key part in helping us deliver that change.   

Person specification 
We are looking for trustees who will: 

• Bring a range of diverse professional and real-world experience to the board 
• Have a strong empathy with the local community 
• Be articulate communicators with integrity and a strong commitment to driving change 
• Be committed to the highest standards of charity governance. 

 
Previous trustee experience is an advantage but not necessary as we will provide support and training. We 
are particularly looking to enhance the board with skills & experience in one or more of the following: 
 

• Digital PR and Marketing 
• Fundraising (individual giving/Trusts and Foundations) within the charitable sector 
• Professional accountancy or finance qualification and experience 
• Current or recent dedicated HR experience 
• Youth services or similar experience of working with children and young people 

 
We are committed to encouraging diversity and gender equality. We actively encourage applicants who 
would help broaden the diversity, gender and age demographic of the Board.  
 

 
ENDS 
 



 


